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— a brand guide



In our brand guide, you’ll find 
our tone and manner and our 
visual identity standards.  
We’ve defined them so that  
we all present VIA Rail in the 
same way. After all, we’re not 
just offering travellers individual 
experiences; we’re leading 
Canadians towards a more 
sustainable way.

By following these guidelines, 
you’ll be helping VIA Rail 
establish a consistent look and 
feel—a brand that’s easily 
recognizable and entirely  
ours. You’ll be helping 
Canadians get to know us  
while they rediscover the 
pleasure in travelling.

Full 
of love
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Part 1 —— Our brand



 — Our modernization plan

Where we’re 
going next

 — Our purpose 

 — Our brand positioning 

We’ve defined our brand to ensure 
everything we do will help us bring 
our strategic plan to life. This brand 
guide addresses, clarifies, and 
presents two elements:

1.  What VIA Rail Canada stands for 

2.  How our creative platform  
will elevate and establish our 
positioning.

We have a long-term aspiration to be 
a forward-thinking, high-performing, 
and innovative organization. Our 
modernization plan is our roadmap to 
securing VIA Rail’s future and 
positioning ourselves as a leader of 
sustainable mobility. 

Reimagining the 
Canadian journey 
by creating smarter 
ways to travel

Unifying Canadian 
leader of sustainable, 
enjoyable and safe 
mobility
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 — Our tone

How  
we talk

Inspiring
We are driven by  
what’s ahead.  
We believe that 
together, we can  
make a difference.  
We are full of energy 
and enthusiasm.  
Our desire to move  
forward is contagious.

Clever and witty 
Perceptive and quick-
witted, we’re solution-
driven. We rely on 
common sense and 
good judgement.  

Authentic
Real people, real  
places, real ideas.  
We understand  
the needs of our  
passengers. We like  
to keep things simple.  
We are heartfelt and 
genuine. It’s honestly  
as simple as that.

Friendly and 
inclusive 
We’re warm, 
welcoming, and kind-
hearted. Likeable and 
friendly, but never 
overly familiar. At our 
best, people will smile 
and chuckle with our 
insightful, witty, and 
clever take on life.

Our tone of voice defines how our 
brand speaks and interacts with 
our passengers.

 — Our personality

How  
we act

Committed
Our belief that we can 
reimagine the way 
Canadians move sets us 
apart. We’re driven by 
what’s ahead.

We want to make a 
difference. What we 
want to achieve might 
be difficult, but our 
desire to move forward 
is contagious.

We take what we 
do seriously. We’re 
responsible for 
our actions.

Resourceful 
We’ve got the 
experience, the know-
how, and the expertise 
to get things done. And 
we’ll always find a way 
to do just that. We’re 
always moving, listening 
and changing.

Genuine
We don’t pretend to be 
something we’re not. 
We present ourselves in 
a simple, authentic way 
so everyone knows 
what to expect.

Caring
We let our passengers 
know we’re there for 
them by being our kind, 
generous, and helpful 
selves. We thrive on 
making the way more 
traveller-friendly, 
convenient and 
enjoyable. After all, 
without our passengers, 
we’re just a train.

Our personality defines who we 
are as a brand, how our employees 
get things done, and how we 
behave as a corporate citizen. 
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 — Our belief

We believe that 
travelling should 
be an easy, 
sustainable and 
enjoyable 
experience that 
meets the 
individual needs 
and preferences of 
our passengers.

-->

Our employees
 Without our employees, travelling with us would be a lot less lovely.

Environmentally friendly
 We lead by example to move Canadians towards a more sustainable way.  
 Because how we choose to get there matters.  

Personalized
 We take that little bit of extra time to get to know our passengers.

Quality of service
 When it comes to quality of service, we’re only as good as our last  
“how can I help you?”

 — Reasons to believe

Where 
we’re going
From the maintenance of our 
trains, to our employees, to the 
environment, to how we interact 
with our passengers—our reasons 
to believe guide everything we do 
and everything we say. 
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When we talk, we want everything we say to sound 
like it comes from the same person. That doesn’t  
mean it has to be identical (you don’t talk to your dad 
the same way you talk to your sister, friend or boss), 
but it should all sound like us. 

 — What we sound like

Who we’re talking 
to matters

Global copy goals 

1. Inspiring yet realistic 

2. Clever but not elitist 

3. Friendly but not chummy

Advertising copy goals

1.  Inspiring but down-to-earth 
and approachable 

2.  Witty but not sarcastic

3.  Friendly, inclusive, and 
approachable but not overly 
familiar

4.  In-the-know and 
understanding,  
but no inside jokes 

5.  We have conversations with 
our passengers, about our 
passengers

One-to-one communications 
copy goals 

1.  We have conversations with our 
passengers, about our 
passengers

2.  We have a proximity to our 
passengers, but we’re not too 
familiar

3.  Friendly and approachable but 
not overly intimate

4.  Inspiring yet realistic 

5.  Clever but not elitist 

Corporate copy goals 

1. Professional but not stuffy

2. Ambitious but not smug 

3. To the point but not witty 

4. Corporate but approachable

5.  We speak about VIA Rail’s impact 
on the Canadian journey

6.  We listen to Canadians in our  
effort to be constantly improving 

Internal copy goals 

1. Authentic and inclusive

2. Inspiring yet realistic

3. Professional but not stuffy

4. To the point, but not witty
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 — Meet love the way

It’s time to love the way  
you move again.
To love every step.
Every ride.
Every. Single. Kilometre.
To choose a better way— 
a way that’s accessible, 
enjoyable, and more 
sustainable.
One that lets us all 
love the way.
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 — How we express ourselves

Love the way is more  
than a promise to our 
passengers. It’s the  
way we talk, how we 
present ourselves, and 
the experiences we offer. 
From booking to arriving 
home—it’s the way we do 
things. And how we 
present ourselves 
depends on what we’re 
trying to say (or who 
we’re trying to say it to).
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Part 2
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Part 2 —— Our brand expression



 — Tools to write by

Bring love  
the way to life

-->
It’s all about our passengers
There are two ways we can talk. We can 
talk about VIA Rail or we can talk about 
the passenger. Whenever we can, we 
should talk about the passenger in our 
headlines and body copy. (Instead of 
talking about ourselves.)

VIA Rail focused

Our one- 
ways don’t  
take detours

Passenger focused

Keep both 
hands on  
your novel

-->
Love lines
Love lines are short, to the point, and  
benefit focused. (That doesn’t mean boring.)
Perfect for when you want to keep it short 
and sweet.

Love 
napping 
like you’re 
two 

Love  
leaving  
traffic  
behind

Love  
being  
a little  
greener

Love the way is choosing to reflect 
who we are in everything we say. 
It’s caring about every word, every 
headline, every sentence. 

We’ve created a few tools to help 
our tone and personality find their 
way into everything we write.
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 — Tools to write by

-->
Conceptual headlines 
Just because we have the word “love,” 
doesn’t mean we should use it all the time. 
We can put a lot of love and meaning into 
a line by crafting how we say what we 
need to say.

Get stuck  
in a good  
book

Cozy-up  
to winter’s 
good 

You’re in 
for a comfy 
ride

Nice to know

These examples don’t belong 
in brackets because they’re 
considered additional 
information and they don’t fit 
or add to our tone and 
personality.  

-->
Brackets
Life is full of nuances and the bracket 
(this kind) is one way we show that 
we get that. An aside here or there is 
how we connect with our passengers. 
It’s our opportunity to add a little 
wink, a clever twist, a knowing smile, 
or a bit of honesty. But let’s try to 
avoid using brackets for boring 
additional information.

Love a little 
legroom 

(okay, a lot)

Love a little 
you time 

(or a little finish  
that book time)

The weather’s 
perfect

(for taking the train)

Treat yourself 
this weekend 
and save

(On trips from 
Ottawa to  
Québec City)

Your pre-sale 
is calling

        (save up to 40%)
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 — Tools to write by

-->
Body copy
We think body copy is an opportunity 
to connect with the people who care 
enough to keep reading. So, just as 
much love should go into our body 
copy as our headlines. We know that 
to get our friendly tone of voice 
across, you might need an extra word 
or two here or there, and that’s okay. 
(Just try not to get carried away.) 

-->
Calls to action
We have a few calls to action that  
we use pretty regularly in our online 
communications. But, that doesn’t 
mean we can’t think up new ones 
along the way. 

“You may not remember, but you 
almost booked a ticket a few weeks 
ago. We haven’t seen you since, so we 
thought we’d say hello (Hello,Johanie) 
and remind you that when you take  
the train, there’s a lot to love. Like, 
sitting back, relaxing, and watching 
the traffic roll by. Catching up with 
work (or social media), watching that 
show, or taking that nap you’ve been 
daydreaming about. (Sounds nice, 
doesn’t it?)”

Dear Johanie,

You recently showed interest  
in booking a ticket. We’d like to 
take a moment and remind you 
that there’s a lot to love about 
taking the train. It’s a comfortable, 
relaxing, and productive way to 
travel. We hope to see you on 
board soon!

Nice to know

This copy is shorter and to 
the point, but it’s missing 
what makes VIA Rail, VIA Rail. 
It’s not really friendly, clever, 
authentic, inclusive, or 
inspiring. (Kind of like a train 
without any passengers.)

Nice to know

These are more creative 
CTAs that have been adapted 
to fit their respective 
campaigns. After all,  
love is in the little things.

Book now

Learn more

Bypass the storm

Travel with us

Get on board
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 — Our logo

Where 
we come 
from

Designed in 1976 by Gerhard 
Ade and Michael Williams at  
the Montreal firm ARC, the  
logo was initially just the  
yellow VIA symbol—a familiar 
and timeless design.

The VIA symbol has an impactful 
and approachable design that 
feels happy, dependable, and 
safe. The arrangement and 
angle of the letters suggest  
movement and remind us of  
a railroad. 

The red maple leaf, our name, 
and Government of Canada  
logo were added later when  
the company became a crown 
corporation in 1978.
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This page presents the basis of VIA Rail 
Canada’s identity and information about 
how to use it to produce print and 
electronic communications materials 
that meet our standards. 

For exceptional applications not 
addressed here, get in touch with us at: 
mkt_comm@viarail.ca

 — Our logo

The VIA Rail  
Canada logo

Dark background ——
The logo may also appear on a  
dark background with the VIA 
symbol in yellow, the company 
name in white, and the maple  
leaf and Canadian flag in red.

Monochrome ——
If you’re limited to one colour and 
the logo will appear on a pale or 
dark background, use the logo in 
100% black or 100% white.

Image background ——
You can use this colour version of 
the logo on a photo background,  
as long as the background provides 
enough contrast for the logo to 
stand out.

Light background ——
The colour version of the logo  
must always appear on a white  
or very pale background.

VIA Rail Canada ——
The first time we write or say 
our name in a communication 
piece it should be complete: 
VIA Rail Canada. Every mention 
thereafter can simply be: 
VIA Rail. VIA should always  
be written in ALL CAPS. VIA  
should never appear alone, 
except as a graphic element. 

Protection zone —— 
The logo should stand out in 
any layout. The space surrounding 
the logo should be at least 2x 
the height of the space between 
the VIA symbol and the VIA Rail 
Canada name. 

Minimum size —— 
For optimum legibility, the logo 
should never be reduced to less 
than one inch (1").

Legal —— 
The trademark symbol, TM (or the 
French equivalent MC), is used to 
assert our trademark rights 
regarding the VIA logo. It is not 
necessary to add the symbol every 
time the logo appears in a given 
print or electronic communication, 
provided it appears with the logo at 
least once, and preferably the first 
time the logo is displayed. It is not 
necessary to include the TM (or the 
French equivalent MC) in small 
spaces such as online banners.

All together ——  
Since the logo is an 
integral whole, no 
single component 
should be used alone. 
The VIA symbol is  
the only exception  
to this rule, but should 
only be used as an 
additional graphic 
element when the  
logo is also present.

Owning our colours ——
Reproducing these colours 
accurately is essential for our  
logo to look consistent in all our 
communication materials.

The following formulas were established 
to cover general print and electronic 
applications.

Signage ——
The logo in yellow, red, and white 
on a dark background is commonly 
used on signage.  

TMTrademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc. 
MC Marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

The VIA Rail logo is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.  
Le logo VIA Rail est une marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

VIA YELLOW

C:  0
M: 24
Y:  94
K:  00

R:  255
G:  204
B:  0

HTML: 
#FFCC00

PANTONE  
123 C
115 U

VIA RED

C:  0
M: 90
Y:  86
K:  0

R:  255
G:  0
B:  0

HTML: 
#FF0000

PANTONE  
032 C
032 U

BLACK

C:  0
M: 0
Y:  0
K:  100

R:  0
G:  0
B:  0

HTML: 
#000000

PANTONE  
Process Black C
Process Black U

1"
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Vertical option 90°

Our symbol isn’t a logo. (Even if it kind 
of looks like one.) It’s a brand link that 
helps our communications stand out.  
It increases the presence of yellow in a 
consistent and recognizable way, and 
brings our layouts to life by adding the 
impression of movement along the train 
tracks. (And it looks good too.)

 — The VIA symbol

Made to  
be seen

Layout and bleed options

VIA symbol centred along the bottom 
margin with bleed on both sides

3 letters partially visible

Top right side cropped

3 letters partially visible

Cropped at bottom right

VIA symbol centred vertically and 
horizontally with bleed on both sides

--> Movement

3 letters visible with bleed  
on left side cropped at bottom left

 

Nice to know

All three letters 
should always be at 
least partially visible. 
Only the A can be 
cropped so that only 
a part of the letter  
is visible. 

Nice to know

To be used only 
when the format 
does not allow any 
of the horizontal 
options. 
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 — The VIA symbol

A little  
colour goes  
a long way

 — Our symbol is applied 
mostly in yellow on 
pale backgrounds from 
our colour palette.

 — On images or illustrations, 
the symbol is applied 
in yellow.

 — On yellow 
backgrounds, the 
symbol is applied 
in white.

 — bottom right  — bottom right

 — top left

 — bottom left

 — top right

 — bottom right
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 — The VIA symbol

Opacity

-->  Opacity 
85%

For the best integration/results, 
we apply an opacity of 85% to 
the VIA symbol.

--> Exception
The solid VIA symbol is used in 
internal and external corporate 
communications. Or when the 
background colour is too dark 
and makes the 85% opacity  
look grainy.

Nice to know

The VIA symbol with 85% 
opacity is preferred in 
marketing/advertising  
pieces with images as  
a background.

-->  Opacity 
85%

-->  Opacity 
100%

Nice to know 

We use VIA yellow at 100% 
opacity when applied to a 
solid background.

To be used whenever there  
is a production quality 
concern: small format, 
textured surface, etc. 
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We developed the horizontal and vertical 
options to give the signature a presence—
to make it dynamic and impactful.  
(Kind of like a headline.) 

 — Our signature 

However you 
stack it

• The signature was designed to give love the way unique  
and ownable design elements.

• Always use the digital version. Don’t type it or write  
it out yourself. 

• It should always appear in lower case.

• The signature should be paired with its legal mark (™)  
when used as a headline or signature—not when it is  
used in a sentence or paragraph.  

• Legal phrase to be used in unilingual communications: 

   -  TMTrademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc. 

   -  MC Marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

• Legal phrase to be used in bilingual communications: 

   -   Love the way is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc. 
La voie qu’on aime est une marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

Version —— 
Horizontal  

Version —— 
Vertical  

Nice to know

We use the ™ as often as 
possible to reinforce our 
trademark rights. We make 
exceptions when it’s used in 
a sentence or paragraph, or 
on web banners or roadside 
billboards. 

Nice to know

In unilingual communications, 
include the legal phrase in 
the appropriate language.  

Nice to know

In bilingual communications, 
the order of the legal 
phrases is decided based on 
the language prioritization of 
the communication.
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Version — 
Lock-up: 

The most versatile option, this 
compact signature was created  
for small or busy layouts. 

 — Our signature 

Beautiful 
together

Version —
Lock-up: bilingual

Version —— 
Over VIA symbol:

The most expressive application  
of the signature, this option was 
designed to be used as a main visual 
within the communication piece. 
(Think billboard or branded content.)

Nice to know

The order of the 
signature, FR/EN or 
EN/FR, is decided 
based on the 
language prioritization 
of the publication. 

Nice to know

Love the way always 
appears in charcoal 
(Pantone 7540)  
or white.  

Please use our lock-ups as is.  
Do not recreate them yourself.

Version —— 
Over VIA symbol: bilingual

Version —— 
Over VIA symbol: off-centre
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Guided by yellow, our colour palette brings 
love the way to life. Our palette is warm, soft, and 
bright. It helps make VIA Rail more approachable, 
inclusive, and friendly, while giving us a little room 
to breathe. (And they’re pretty to look at, too.)

Within our communications, VIA Yellow, Arctic 
White, Charcoal, and Black are our corporate 
colours. VIA Rail Red is also one of our corporate

colours, but is used exclusively in the VIA Rail 
Canada logo or as a minor accent colour. Tinted 
Window, Comfy White, Rosy Cheeks, and Cool 
Grey are background colours. Bright Yellow,  
½ Bright Yellow and Bright Orange are our 
accent colours and used to complement our 
corporate and background colours. When in 
doubt, stick to our corporate colours. 

 — Our colour palette

It’s brighter 
on board

Nice to know

Charcoal is used instead of 
black for our headlines, 
subheads, and body copy.

Nice to know

VIA Rail Red is used 
exclusively in the VIA Rail 
Canada logo or as a minor 
accent colour.

ROSY  
CHEEKS

C:  00
M: 06
Y:  03
K:  03

R:  246
G:  233
B:  230

HTML:
#F6E9E6

PANTONE  
7604 
70%

ARTIC  
WHITE

C:  00
M: 00
Y:  00
K:  00

R: 255
G:  255
B:  255

HTML:
#FFFFFF

WHITE

CHARCOAL 

C:  41
M: 28
Y:  22
K:  70

R:  75
G: 79
B:  84

HTML:
#4B4F54

PANTONE  
7540

VIA RAIL 
YELLOW

C:  0
M: 24
Y:  94
K:  00

R:  255
G:  204
B:  0

HTML: 
#FFCC00

PANTONE  
123 C
115 U

BLACK 

C:  00
M: 00
Y:  00
K:  100

R:  00
G:  00
B:  00

HTML: 
#000000

PANTONE  
BLACK

 — Corporate colours

TINTED  
WINDOW

C: 02
M: 04  
Y: 06
K: 00

R: 245
G: 240
B: 234

HTML:  
#F5F0EA

PANTONE
PASTEL 9224  
50%

BRIGHT  
YELLOW

C:  00
M: 00
Y:  92
K:  00

R:  251
G:  225
B:  34

HTML: 
#FBE122

PANTONE  
107 
100%

COMFY  
WHITE

C:  01
M: 01
Y:  17
K:  00

R:  253
G: 247
B:  217

HTML: 
#FDF7D9

PANTONE  
7499
70%

½ BRIGHT  
YELLOW

C:  00
M: 00
Y:  46
K:  00

R:  255
G:  248
B:  161

HTML: 
#FFF8A1

PANTONE  
107 
50%

COOL  
GREY

C:  07
M: 06
Y:  08
K:  0

R:  231
G:  228
B:  222

HTML:
#E7E4DE

PANTONE  
9081 C / 9080 U 
60%

 — Background colours  — Accent colours

VIA RAIL  
RED

C:  00
M: 90 
Y:  86 
K:  0 
 
R:  255
G: 00
B:  00

HTML:
#FF0000

PANTONE  
RED  032 C

BRIGHT 
ORANGE

C:  00
M: 65
Y:  100
K:  00

R:  254
G:  80
B:  0

HTML: 
#FE5000

PANTONE  
021
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We express ourselves in the 
VIAMaax font. Adapted just for us, 
VIAMaax pays attention to the 
details by giving a few letters an 
entirely VIA Rail look. (You know,  
to give our headlines just a bit  
more love.)

 — Typography

Let’s talk  
type

abcdefghijklm 
nopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJK 
LMNOPQRSTU 
VWXYZ

abcdefghijklm  
nopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJK 
LMNOPQRSTU 
VWXYZ

abcdefghijklm 
nopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJK 
LMNOPQRSTU 
VWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

 — Brand

VIAMaax Family

 — Web

VIAMaax Family Web

 — Alternative

Arial Family

 — Legal

Helvetica Neue LT Std  (57 Condensed)

Nice to know

We use medium 
weight for headlines 
and body copy.  

Nice to know

Charcoal, Pantone 
7540, is used instead 
of black for our 
headlines, subheads, 
and body copy.  
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Here’s an example of what our 
layouts look like. (Because  
when they look good, everyone  
will read them.)

 — Typography

You’ll want  
to read this

Our one- 
ways don’t  
take detours

Our one- 
ways don’t  

take detours

<-- Left justified 

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea conem 
aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore pudandi 
tibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, que ent 
restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent venieni 
moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque que 

Lorep erumque volupta net idessim oluptatio et pratur 
aliandi temporum sin ne seque et ut ut repudaest eature 
henis quaest, tem quodi blam eum re voluptas moluptatis 
essimaximus quae laceate aut.

Qui velestiore omnim aut facepudandis doluptat magnim 
quo maxim es volenem porissi il mo omnime optatempo  
rum laborpo rrumquatem iduci rerumquasit et faciunt eni 
hilit laborecto vel ium haribea nonestione in nimus, simus 
nus desequias dolut aut doluptae quo eni

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea conem 
aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore pudandi 

tibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, que ent 
restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent venieni 

moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque que 

Lorep erumque volupta net idessim oluptatio et pratur 
aliandi temporum sin ne seque et ut ut repudaest eature 

henis quaest, tem quodi blam eum re voluptas moluptatis 
essimaximus quae laceate aut.

Qui velestiore omnim aut facepudandis doluptat magnim 
quo maxim es volenem porissi il mo omnime optatempo  
rum laborpo rrumquatem iduci rerumquasit et faciunt eni 

hilit laborecto vel ium haribea nonestione in nimus, simus 
nus desequias dolut aut doluptae quo eni

 Right justified -->
Headline

VIAMaax medium

Capitals/lower case

Leading:  
94% of the point size

Tracking: 0

Body copy level 1

VIAMaax medium

Capitals/lower case

Leading: 
1.12% of the point size

Tracking: 0

Body copy level 2

VIAMaax regular

Capitals/lower case

Leading: 
1.12% of the point size

Tracking: 0

Headline

VIAMaax medium

Capitals/lower case

Leading:  
94% of the point size

Tracking: 0

Body copy level 1

VIAMaax medium

Capitals/lower case

Leading: 
1.12% of the point size

Tracking: 0

Body copy level 2

VIAMaax regular

Capitals/lower case

Leading: 
1.12% of the point size

Tracking: 0

Nice to know

Leading is identical in 
English and French. 
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-^  ->  -->  --->
�  <-  <--  <--- 
 ↖  ↘   ↙   ↗

 — Typographic elements

The attention 
they deserve 

Communicate a route or direction

Toronto  Montréal

W
in

dso
r

London

Niag
ar

a F
al

ls

To
ro

nto

Kin
gst

on

O
tta

w
a

M
ontré

al

Q
uébec C

ity

We’ve designed a variety of elements 
to give our communications a unique, 
movement-based language. 

Highlight a destination

-> Québec City
An individual, or series of, bullet points

--> love window gazing

Suggest an action

Get on board ---> 

Toronto 
  Ottawa

 page 24 —— Typographic elements
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 — Graphic layout

Looks as good 
as it sounds

-^  

�  

 

 

 

margin

top 
option-a

bottomgood Ut et eatque nobis mi, te eos ma 
volor asime sundis doluptaquam, 
tor reium conectur soluptassi ve 
nihit et, adi tem et, nonsequid..

Ut et eatque nobis mi, te eos ma 
volor asime sundis doluptaquam, 
tor reium conectur soluptassi ve 
nihit et, adi tem et, nonsequid..

Ut et eatque nobis mi, te eos ma 
volor asime sundis doluptaquam, 
tor reium conectur soluptassi ve 
nihit et, adi tem et, nonsequid..

Align on top

Align on bottom

To bring depth and movement to our 
communication pieces that don’t 
feature an image, we’ve created a 
layout that overlays the headline on 
the VIA Symbol. To make this work, 
we’ve developed a few guidelines: 

-  We align the top of the letters to  
the top of the VIA Symbol.   

   or

-  We align the bottom of the letters to 
the bottom of the VIA Symbol.

-  Up to two lines of the title can be 
overlaid on the VIA Symbol.

-  Only the VIA Symbol should  
bleed off the page.

good
top
option-b

good

Here are a few examples to copy

Get
stuck in
a good
book

Get
stuck in
a good
book

Get
stuck in
a good
book

Get
stuck in
a good
bookGet

stuck in
a good
book

Get
stuck in
a good
book
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 — Graphic layout

A few more 
examples

Swap salted streets 
for salted nuts

See the bright side of winter

Keep 
both hands
on your
novel

— Vertical: transit bus shelter

— Horizontal: digital billboard

— Horizontal: TV snipe

TMTrademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
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 — Graphic layout

What not to do
(In case you were wondering.)

Get stuck in
a good book

Get stuck in
a good book Get 

stuck in
a good

book

Here are a few bad examples to  
help you along the way. And we’re 
always here with answers if you’ve  
got questions.
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 — Applications

Here’s an overview of 
the right and wrong 
ways to use our brand 
assets on our different 
background colours.

(We’re all about making the right  
 choices along the way.)

Love is  
in the  
little 
things -->
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elignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

VIA logo CMYK

VIA Symbol: 100% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% WhiteVIA Symbol: 100% White

VIA logo CMYK VIA logo black VIA logo white Headline in Charcoal Headline in White Body copy in Charcoal

Body copy in White

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Signature: Charcoal Signature: White

 — Applications

VIA Yellow
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elignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

VIA logo CMYK

VIA Symbol: 100% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% WhiteVIA Symbol: 100% White

VIA logo CMYK VIA logo black VIA logo white Headline in Charcoal Headline in White Body copy in Charcoal

Body copy in White

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Signature: Charcoal Signature: White

 — Applications

Tinted Window
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elignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

VIA logo CMYK

VIA Symbol: 100% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% WhiteVIA Symbol: 100% White

VIA logo CMYK VIA logo black VIA logo white Headline in Charcoal Headline in White Body copy in Charcoal

Body copy in White

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Signature: Charcoal Signature: White

 — Applications

Comfy White
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elignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

VIA logo CMYK

VIA Symbol: 100% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% WhiteVIA Symbol: 100% White

VIA logo CMYK VIA logo black VIA logo white Headline in Charcoal Headline in White Body copy in Charcoal

Body copy in White

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Signature: Charcoal Signature: White

 — Applications

Rosy Cheeks
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elignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

VIA logo CMYK

VIA Symbol: 100% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% WhiteVIA Symbol: 100% White

VIA logo CMYK VIA logo black VIA logo white Headline in Charcoal Headline in White Body copy in Charcoal

Body copy in White

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Signature: Charcoal Signature: White

 — Applications

Cool Grey
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elignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Body copy in White

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

 — Applications

Charcoal

VIA logo CMYK

VIA Symbol: 100% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% WhiteVIA Symbol: 100% White

VIA logo CMYK VIA logo black VIA logo white Headline in Charcoal Headline in White Body copy in Charcoal

Signature: Charcoal Signature: White Body copy in White
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elignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

 — Applications

Black

VIA logo CMYK

VIA Symbol: 100% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% WhiteVIA Symbol: 100% White

VIA logo CMYK VIA logo black VIA logo white Headline in Charcoal Headline in White Body copy in Charcoal

Signature: Charcoal Signature: White Body copy in White
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elignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

VIA logo CMYK

VIA Symbol: 100% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 100% White

VIA logo CMYK VIA logo black VIA logo white Headline in Charcoal Headline in White Body copy in Charcoal

Body copy in White

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Signature: Charcoal Signature: White

VIA Symbol: 85% White

 — Applications

Images with  
light background

Nice to know

The VIA symbol 
with 85% opacity is 
preferred in 
marketing/advertising  
pieces with images 
as a background.
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elignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

VIA logo CMYK

VIA Symbol: 100% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% WhiteVIA Symbol: 100% White

VIA logo CMYK VIA logo black VIA logo white Headline in Charcoal Headline in White Body copy in Charcoal

Body copy in White

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Signature: Charcoal Signature: White

 — Applications

Images with  
yellow background

Nice to know

The VIA symbol 
with 85% opacity is 
preferred in 
marketing/advertising  
pieces with images 
as a background.
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elignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Delignam aut que consequ iatecea  
conem aut enis ut aligenis earum estiore 
pudanditibus et ditium vidus ab inullaborit, 
que ent restinv erchilic te nobit alis evelent 
venieni moluptatur sa dolorit occaerumque 
que volorep erumque volupta net.

Body copy in White

Our one-
ways 
don’t  
take 
detours

Signature_cool gray

 — Applications

Images with  
dark background
VIA logo CMYK

VIA Symbol: 100% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% VIA Yellow VIA Symbol: 85% WhiteVIA Symbol: 100% White

VIA logo CMYK VIA logo black VIA logo white Headline in Charcoal Headline in White Body copy in Charcoal

Signature: Charcoal Signature: White Body copy in White

Nice to know

The VIA symbol 
with 85% opacity is 
preferred in 
marketing/advertising  
pieces with images 
as a background.
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Pictures may be 
static, but that 
doesn’t mean they 
can’t move. Our 
images should be 
full of life. We 
should feel the  
love of the journey 
in the moments  
we capture. 

 — Photography

Images  
that move

 — Show some love

Not everyone knows VIA Rail. So, let’s use yellow 
elements every now and again to give our images 
that little VIA touch. (After all, when it comes to 
brand link, nothing’s more powerful than colour.)

 — We’re all in this together

Sure, we all take the train, but that doesn’t mean 
we’re all the same—our communications should 
reflect that through pictures of diverse travellers. 
People in stations, on the train, and out and about. 
People who don’t necessarily know each other but 
are all moving towards a better way.

 — On our way

We’re not static and neither are our passengers. 
From the way they move to the clothes they’re 
wearing—we should see that they’re on their way. 
(And loving every minute of it.)

 — Anyone can travel with us

Our passengers should see themselves in our 
imagery. We want to show real Canadians  
(you know, people like you and me). We’re diverse 
and inclusive. We’re young, old, and everyone in 
between. And we show our passengers at home,  
at work, exploring, visiting family and friends,  
at the station, and on the train. 
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Sure we go from point A to 
point B. But we’re more than 
that. We’re part of the 
journey. From home to Aunt 
Marla’s, from the office to the 
presentation, from school all 
the way back home—we find 
love in every step along the 
way.

 — Locations

In our  
cities

In our 
stations

On our 
trains
Train travel in Canada is still a 
bit of a mystery. We’ve got to 
show what travelling with 
VIA Rail looks like. The space, 
the food, the comfort, the 
care that goes into making 
every journey one you can’t 
wait to take again. 

Our stations are the first and last 
physical impression travellers 
have of us. Full of people starting 
their day, meeting up, getting 
away, or coming home—our 
stations capture the bustling 
feeling, the centre of attention, 
the love.
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 — Our passengers

SeniorsYouthBusiness Couples + Families Groups Employees
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 — VIA symbol integration

A part of 
the journey
When we want to bring VIA Rail to life, 
to integrate it into our surroundings, 
or give our passengers ownership, we 
replace the A in our graphic symbol 
with a part of the image, in yellow, 
that resembles an A.
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Version —— 
Horizontal

The Canadian version —— 
Light background 

The Canadian version —— 
Dark background

Version —— 
Vertical  

The Ocean version —— 
Light background

The Ocean version —— 
Dark background

 — VIA Préférence

Long live  
the train
Our loyalty program: VIA Préférence, 
looks and sounds like a part of the 
love the way family. It’s one more way 
we show our loyal passengers a little 
love on and off the train.   

The VIA Préférence logo’s stylized “e” 
was designed to be bilingual. 

When we write out VIA Préférence, 
we write it out in French, even in 
English communications.

Nice to know

The VIA Préférence and  
VIA Rail Canada logos do  
not have to appear side  
by side. But, the VIA Rail 
Canada logo still needs  
to appear within the same 
communication.  

 — The Ocean + the Canadian

A little love goes  
a long way

®

®

For many of our passengers, our two long-haul 
trains offer a once in a lifetime travel experience. 
To highlight the beauty and uniqueness of these 
routes, we’ve developed logos and an ever so 
slightly different look and feel for both.  

Nice to know

To be used when vertical 
space is limited. A black 
and white version is 
available. 

Nice to know

To be used when 
horizontal space is 
limited. A black and 
white version is 
available. 

® Registered trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc. 
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Part 3 Our brand 
application 

 page 45 —— Print
 page 46 —— Out of home
 page 48 —— Transit shelters
 page 49 —— Website banner
 page 52 —— Online banners
 page 54 —— Posters
 page 56 —— Owned media opportunities
 page 57 —— CRM
 page 58 —— Corporate tools
 page 59 —— Internal communications
 page 60 —— Videos
 page 61 —— Social media
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 — Our brand application

Print
Okay, now that you’ve read all about 
it, let’s put it all together. We’ve 
assembled a few examples to guide 
and inspire you. (And when in doubt, 
you can copy them.)

Graphic symbol + image

Graphic symbol + text

Graphic symbol + text Graphic symbol integration

TMTrademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.

It’s time to love the way you move again. To love every step. 
Every ride. Every. Single. Kilometre. To choose a better way — 
a way that’s accessible, enjoyable and more sustainable.  
One that lets us all love the way.

Love making 
business 

connections
(and connecting with future generations)

TMTrademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.

 Ready for new 
challenges? 
 (We’re hiring)

™Trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc. 

Love 
leaving  
winter 
behind
(and gliding towards victory)

™Trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc. 

 Love 
leaving 
 for 
school
(and coming home)
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Less is definitely more here. 
One simple image and a 
headline, or a headline on a 
solid background from our 
colour palette. (Oh, and don’t 
forget the logo and tagline.)

 — Our brand application

Out of 
home

VIA Rail Canada 46Our brand applicationBrand book love the way
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TMTrademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.

Less is definitely more here. One 
simple image and a headline, or a 
headline on a solid background from 
our colour palette. (Oh, and don’t 
forget the logo and tagline.)

 — Our brand application

Transit 
shelters

TMTrademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.

Rush 
hour at 
160 km/h

Keep both 
hands on 
your novel
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 — Our brand application

Website 
guidelines
We’ve thought about how  
love the way expresses itself online.

We’ve developed a few rules and good 
practices that harmonize the website  
and work within the brand guidelines. 
We’ve also created an accessible  
colour designed exclusively for use  
as web-friendly accent colour.

WEB 
BLUE

R:  00
G:  113
B:  226

HTML: 
#0071E2

Earn points now

Earn points now

H : 56px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

Icône / Couleur : Black #000000

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Icône / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

H : 56px / Couleur : White #FFFFFF Border : 1px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B 

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Tuatara #3C3C3B

Bouton secondaire + icône

VIA: The BlogMediaAbout VIA Rail Careers EnglishMy Via profile Contact usHelp

H : 40px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

ViaMaax Regular / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : Alto #D7D7D7

VIA: The BlogMediaAbout VIA Rail Careers EnglishMy Via profile Contact usHelp

H : 32px / Couleur : Mine shaft #2C2C2C

ViaMaax Regular / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : White #000000

Navigation auxiliaire

Souvenir shop

Hyperlien footer

#Intermodality

Tag secondaire

I N T E R M O D A L I T Y

Tag principal

Discover offers

H : 56px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Black #000000

H : 56px / Couleur : White #FFFFFF Border : 1px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Discover offers

Bouton secondaire

Subscribe

H : 56px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Black #000000

Subscribe

H : 56px / Couleur : Casablanca #FFCC00

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Bouton principal

Earn points now

H : 24px / Border : 2px / Couleur : Casablanca #FFCC00

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Tuatara #3C3C3B

Earn points now

H : 24px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : #000000

Bouton externe souligné (sur fond blanc seulement)

Bouton souligné (sur fond blanc seulement)

See our deals

H : 24px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : #000000

See our deals

H : 24px / Border : 2px / Couleur : Casablanca #FFCC00

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Bouton souligné (sur fond en couleur)

See more

H : 32px / Border : 1px / Couleur : Black #000000

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : Black #000000

See more

H : 32px / Border : 1px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

ViaMaax Medium / Taille : 16 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

BOUTONS

ViaMaax / Medium / 32 px / -0.5 px (spacing character)

Cute, kind, jovial, foxy physique, amazing beauty? Wowser!

HEADLINE 3 (H3)

Cute, kind, jovial, foxy physique, amazing beauty? Wowser!
ViaMaax / Medium / 40 px / -0.5 px (spacing character)

HEADLINE 2 (H2)

Cute, kind, jovial, foxy physique, amazing beauty?
ViaMaax / Medium / 56 px / -1 px (spacing character)

HEADLINE 1 (H1)

GUIDE DE STYLE

POLICES DE CARACTÈRES

Styles courants

Earn points now

Earn points now

H : 56px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

Icône / Couleur : Black #000000

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Icône / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

H : 56px / Couleur : White #FFFFFF Border : 1px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B 

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Tuatara #3C3C3B

Bouton secondaire + icône

VIA: The BlogMediaAbout VIA Rail Careers EnglishMy Via profile Contact usHelp

H : 40px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

ViaMaax Regular / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : Alto #D7D7D7

VIA: The BlogMediaAbout VIA Rail Careers EnglishMy Via profile Contact usHelp

H : 32px / Couleur : Mine shaft #2C2C2C

ViaMaax Regular / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : White #000000

Navigation auxiliaire

Souvenir shop

Hyperlien footer

#Intermodality

Tag secondaire

I N T E R M O D A L I T Y

Tag principal

Discover offers

H : 56px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Black #000000

H : 56px / Couleur : White #FFFFFF Border : 1px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Discover offers

Bouton secondaire

Subscribe

H : 56px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Black #000000

Subscribe

H : 56px / Couleur : Casablanca #FFCC00

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Bouton principal

Earn points now

H : 24px / Border : 2px / Couleur : Casablanca #FFCC00

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Tuatara #3C3C3B

Earn points now

H : 24px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : #000000

Bouton externe souligné (sur fond blanc seulement)

Bouton souligné (sur fond blanc seulement)

See our deals

H : 24px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : #000000

See our deals

H : 24px / Border : 2px / Couleur : Casablanca #FFCC00

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Bouton souligné (sur fond en couleur)

See more

H : 32px / Border : 1px / Couleur : Black #000000

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : Black #000000

See more

H : 32px / Border : 1px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

ViaMaax Medium / Taille : 16 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

BOUTONS

ViaMaax / Medium / 32 px / -0.5 px (spacing character)

Cute, kind, jovial, foxy physique, amazing beauty? Wowser!

HEADLINE 3 (H3)

Cute, kind, jovial, foxy physique, amazing beauty? Wowser!
ViaMaax / Medium / 40 px / -0.5 px (spacing character)

HEADLINE 2 (H2)

Cute, kind, jovial, foxy physique, amazing beauty?
ViaMaax / Medium / 56 px / -1 px (spacing character)

HEADLINE 1 (H1)

GUIDE DE STYLE

POLICES DE CARACTÈRES

Styles courants

Earn points now

Earn points now

H : 56px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

Icône / Couleur : Black #000000

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Icône / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

H : 56px / Couleur : White #FFFFFF Border : 1px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B 

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Tuatara #3C3C3B

Bouton secondaire + icône

VIA: The BlogMediaAbout VIA Rail Careers EnglishMy Via profile Contact usHelp

H : 40px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

ViaMaax Regular / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : Alto #D7D7D7

VIA: The BlogMediaAbout VIA Rail Careers EnglishMy Via profile Contact usHelp

H : 32px / Couleur : Mine shaft #2C2C2C

ViaMaax Regular / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : White #000000

Navigation auxiliaire

Souvenir shop

Hyperlien footer

#Intermodality

Tag secondaire

I N T E R M O D A L I T Y

Tag principal

Discover offers

H : 56px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Black #000000

H : 56px / Couleur : White #FFFFFF Border : 1px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Discover offers

Bouton secondaire

Subscribe

H : 56px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Black #000000

Subscribe

H : 56px / Couleur : Casablanca #FFCC00

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 14 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Bouton principal

Earn points now

H : 24px / Border : 2px / Couleur : Casablanca #FFCC00

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Tuatara #3C3C3B

Earn points now

H : 24px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : #000000

Bouton externe souligné (sur fond blanc seulement)

Bouton souligné (sur fond blanc seulement)

See our deals

H : 24px / Couleur : Candlelight #FBE122

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : #000000

See our deals

H : 24px / Border : 2px / Couleur : Casablanca #FFCC00

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 1 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

Bouton souligné (sur fond en couleur)

See more

H : 32px / Border : 1px / Couleur : Black #000000

ViaMaax Bold / Taille : 11 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : Black #000000

See more

H : 32px / Border : 1px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

ViaMaax Medium / Taille : 16 px / Espacement : 0.5 px / Couleur : Tuatara #3C3C3B

BOUTONS

ViaMaax / Medium / 32 px / -0.5 px (spacing character)

Cute, kind, jovial, foxy physique, amazing beauty? Wowser!

HEADLINE 3 (H3)

Cute, kind, jovial, foxy physique, amazing beauty? Wowser!
ViaMaax / Medium / 40 px / -0.5 px (spacing character)

HEADLINE 2 (H2)

Cute, kind, jovial, foxy physique, amazing beauty?
ViaMaax / Medium / 56 px / -1 px (spacing character)

HEADLINE 1 (H1)

GUIDE DE STYLE

POLICES DE CARACTÈRES

Styles courants

Nice to know 

Web Blue should only 
be used as a minor 
accent colour on the 
website for subtitles  
or graphic highlights.
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 — Our brand application

Website 
banner
When creating an image or cropping a 
video loop, take a look at the position of 
the VIA Symbol and offer box in relation 
to the image or video and make sure it’s 
not blocking any of the action. (Love is 
in the details.) 
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 — Our brand application

Website 
imagery
The passenger is front-and-centre in all 
of the website’s imagery, which, as in 
everything we do, should be inclusive. 

We prioritize bright images with 
dynamic subjects. (Take a look  
at our Photography guidelines  
on pages 39, 40, and 41.)
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 — Our brand application

Online 
banners
There’s a lot of clutter online.  
So, we want these to stand out.  
Think one image or headline, and  
a message with a call to action. 
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 — Our brand application

Online 
banners

1 1 1 1

1 1

1 1

2 2

1 1

2 2 2 2

2 2

2 2 Nice to know

Online and 
mobile 
leaderboards 
use graphic 
elements only. 
 

We’ve put together a few examples  
to guide and inspire you. (And when 
in doubt, you can even copy them.)
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 — Our brand application

Posters
Less is definitely more here.  
A simple headline on an image 
or solid background colour 
from our palette will do.  
(Oh, and don’t forget the VIA 
Symbol, logo, and tagline.)

Love  
moving 
in a  
greener
way

85-M 12320 6426 (09/2018)

The VIA logo is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.

Love 
gazing  
out the 

window

85-M 12320 6426 (09/2018)

The VIA logo is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
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 — Our brand application

Posters 

Love 
being fully 
charged
 Charging station accessible to all

On aime 
recharger ses 
batteries
 Borne de recharge accessible à tous

TMTrademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
MC Marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc. 

85-M 12343 6426 (11/2018)
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garbage

Full
of

bag

Eng

Love staying fresh & tidy

Fr

à venir

love

 — Our brand application

Owned media

The only rules here are our rules.  
So let’s be our clever, witty, and 
honest selves. 

Sit 

bac
k 

and 

sn
ac

k

Sit 
back
and 
snack
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 — Our brand application

CRM
We’ve developed a grid and a variety  
of content to make creating newsletters 
a little easier. Remember to be your 
caring, inspiring, clever, and friendly 
self. (When in doubt, just ask.)
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 — Our brand application

Corporate  
tools

PowerPoint presentation

Business card Email signature 

CYNTHIA GARNEAU
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Head office
3 Place Ville-Marie, Suite 500,  
Montréal, Québec, H3B 2C9

T : 514-871-6179  C : 514-871-6619
yves_siciliano@viarail.ca
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The VIA logo is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
Le logo VIA est une marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

Our vision

To be a  
smarter way  
to move  
people 
Notre vision

Être une  
voie sensée 
pour les  
voyageurs 

The VIA logo is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
Le logo VIA est une marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

Our personality

Committed 
We are passionate and dedicated. 
Together, we will lead the way towards 
a more sustainable future. 

Notre personnalité

Engagée
Nous sommes passionnés et déterminés.  
Ensemble, nous ouvrons la voie vers un avenir  
plus durable. 

The VIA logo is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
Le logo VIA est une marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

Our personality

Resourceful
We’ve got the skills, expertise and resourcefulness  
to reimagine the Canadian journey by creating  
smarter ways to travel. 

Notre personnalité

Ingénieuse
Nous avons les qualifications, l’expertise et les solutions 
ingénieuses pour transformer le parcours des Canadiens 
en créant des façons plus sensées de voyager.  

The VIA logo is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
Le logo VIA est une marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

Our personality

Genuine
We always present ourselves in  
a simple, authentic way. 

Notre personnalité

Authentique
Nous nous présentons tels que nous sommes,  
authentiques et simples.

The VIA logo is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
Le logo VIA est une marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

Our personality

Caring 
We let our passengers know we’re  
there for them by being welcoming,  
generous and helpful.

Notre personnalité

Attentionnée
Nous démontrons à nos passagers qu’ils sont  
importants en étant accueillants, généreux et
serviables.

The VIA logo is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
Le logo VIA est une marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

Our belief

Travelling should be an 
easy, sustainable and 
enjoyable experience 
that meets the individual 
needs and preferences 
of our passengers. 

Notre croyance

L’expérience de  
voyager doit être facile,  
responsable, agréable 
et satisfaire aux besoins 
et aux préférences  
individuelles de nos  
passagers.

The VIA logo is a trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
Le logo VIA est une marque de commerce propriété de VIA Rail Canada inc.

Our mission

Passengers  
first
We continuously strive to offer 
them a smarter and safer travel  
experience across Canada. 

Notre mission

Les passagers 
avant tout
Nous nous dépassons constamment pour leur  
offrir une expérience de voyage plus sensée et  
plus sécuritaire à travers le Canada. 

 — Our brand application

Internal  
communications
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 — Our brand application

Videos

->

We’ve created an animated version  
of our tagline and VIA Symbol.  
(Love the way is all about moving  
in a more enjoyable way after all.)
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 — Our brand application

Social media
When creating content or posts for 
our social media platforms, we’re 
mostly passenger-focused while 
following the rules in this brand book. 
We don’t shy away from sharing 
original content posted by our 
passengers along their way.

Discount 
Tuesday
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 — Our brand application

Social media
Instagram (#viarail)
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